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FACT SHEET
Rocky Mountaineer offers luxury train journeys between Vancouver and the Canadian Rockies, showcasing the best scenery Western  
Canada has to offer. Rocky Mountaineer is a must-do travel experience that offers unparalleled journeys in its spacious glass-domed  
train coaches thanks to the incredible scenery, delicious cuisine, friendly service, and social atmosphere. Since it was founded in 1990,  
Rocky Mountaineer has welcomed more than two million guests and become the largest privately-owned luxury tourist train in the world.  
In 2020, Rocky Mountaineer is celebrating 30 years of being a leading travel experience in Canada.

FAST FACTS
•   Rocky Mountaineer’s season runs from mid-April to mid-October.

•  The train travels 50 km/hr (30 mph) on average.

•  Rocky Mountaineer fleet includes:
 –   26 GoldLeaf Service coaches
 –   18 SilverLeaf Service coaches
 –   12 crew cars
 –   Eight generator cars
 –   Nine locomotives
 –   Two lounge cars

•  Three rail routes include:
 –   First Passage to the West (Vancouver – Lake Louise or Banff )
 –  Journey through the Clouds (Vancouver – Jasper)
 –   Rainforest to Gold Rush (Vancouver – Jasper via Whistler  

and Quesnel)

•   Rocky Mountaineer is an all-dome fleet, featuring two levels  
of service: GoldLeaf Service and SilverLeaf Service.

•   Rocky Mountaineer travels only during the day and features 
oversized windows, so guests don’t miss a moment of the ever-
changing landscapes.

•  The meals are prepared using locally-sourced products inspired by 
the regions of Western Canada and the Pacific Northwest. Meals 
are served in the lower level dining room in GoldLeaf Service, and 
are served at the seat in SilverLeaf Service.

•  The all-dome fleet offers views from nearly every angle and each 
coach has an outdoor viewing area.

•  The length of the train varies with each departure, depending 
on guest count. The longest train was 41 cars, excluding the 
locomotives.

•  Rocky Mountaineer works with local tour operators and travel 
experts to curate custom vacation packages that feature tours, 
activities and extended stays in the destinations, so guests can 
experience even more of Western Canada.


